Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur have given all of us intense spirituality. Now let us enjoy the gift of the Torah.

Let us all celebrate SIMCHA TORAH together on Sunday, October 15th 2006 from 4:30 PM onwards with prayer and singing and dancing with the Torah.

VENUE: The Village Temple
33 E 12th Street,
New York, NY 10023

Let the children and grandchildren come with you so that we have them entertained with a magic show performed with religious overtones performed by Rabbi Akiva Glickman. A very unusual show for both young and old. They will also get a flavor of what the Bene Israel Simcha Torah celebration is all about.

Enjoy delicious Indian Vegetarian Food and snacks as well as American snacks whilst we enjoy the season of gladness.

The charge is only $10.00 per adult $5.00 for children below the age of 11 years. Surprise gifts for all children. Feel free to invite your friends and other interested individuals to join us on this joyous occasion.

RSVP BY October 13th 2006 to:

Romiel Daniel     (718) 897-8718     e-mail: jewsofindia@yahoo.com
Sam Daniel        (212) 873-4261     e-mail: shmueldivekar@aol.com
David Galsurkar   (718) 252-7864     e-mail: dgalsurkar@yahoo.com
Lael Daniel       (516) 735-2162     e-mail: jewsofindia@yahoo.com
Aylon Samson      (718) 896-4314     e-mail: aylons@nyc.rr.com
Noreen Daniel     (718) 897-8718
David Abraham     (516) 791-7945
Moses Samson      (718) 969-8543
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